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P«rl«, August Sli-First groat bottle of the O 
il ie reported to be raging O 

0 in a zig-zag line from Vi 11er» in the Depart- O 
0 ment of Comme to Monthenree, in Depart- 0 
0 ment of Ardennes

Th# confllot is Nperted to have been be- 0 
0 gun between 9 end 10 sun. to-day, when Gen- O 
0 mane with freak troops at the freest repine- 0 

"0 ing those which had eufferod so severely in 0 
0 advenes after the battle in Belgium, resumed O 
0 the offensive.

No details of the conflict eee*«d bo eeoured D 
0 at the War Office up to 3 p,m., the only en- 0 
0 nouncement being made, being these ei* 0 
0 word.: “The Allies ore holding their ewe.*

Several train loads of French troops were 0 
0 sent northward toward San 
0 Guise during the forenoon. This indicates 0 
0 that tho main German attack is centering 0 
0 there at the right of the position hold by 0 
0 the British troop».

The distance In an air line between Viller* 0 
0 and Montherme is abept 95 miles.
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Iyondon, August 81.—A further retreat by the left 
wing of the Allies has been necessitated by the on
rush of the big German forces. The Kaiser’s troops 
evidently plan to gain a better strategical position 
by continuing their flanking movement along the 
Allies' left wing.

It is the opinion of military experts that the forces 
of the French and British massed between Amiens 
and Paris must bear the brunt of the flghtthg of 
the next few days. It Is pointed out that the Ger
mans are evidently determined to force their way 
through at this point and are massing- strongly to 
overwhelm the lines held by the Allies. On the 
holding power of this line the experts say will be 
decided whether or not Paris is to undergo a siege. 
A serious check to the Germans, they say, will mean 
almost a defeat to them.

The German turning: movement massing strongly 
against the Allied Une» le apparently neglecting for 
a time, the' occupation of the coast cities and pay
ing all attention to the work of attacking the Allies’ 
positions- The German troops, while swinging along 
parallel to the sea coast are keeping well to the 
interior.

The Russian advance In East Prussia has penetrat
ed to the Vistula River, according to announcements. 
Army Headquarters announced to-day that the for
tresses of Thorn and Grandee, part of the Vistula 
River defences are Invested. Big siege guns have 
been brought to bear upon the fortresses.

There was a report here to-day that the city of 
Kcenigsberg had Peer, captured and the fortress com
manding the town occupied by the Russian». Ac
cording to the report, the Russians hotly pursuing 
the German forces succeeding in entering the city, 
with little fighting.

Other reports say that the Russians held only the 
outer defence» of the city which the Rùastan cavalry 
occupied at the heel» of the retreating German

The Russian General' advance both in East Prus
sia and Galicia, remains unchecked. Fighting is con
tinuing around Lexnberg, where, according: to reports 
the battle has assumed--the • proportions of a general 
engagement- Which has nova* entered' oir-its third or 
fourth day.

The Russians, a-e they advance, a.re relaying the 
Herman railroads on the Russian guage. As a re
sult there Is now direct communication between 6t 
Petersburg and Intersberg, the Bust T’russiti Fcallroari

>ended.
Quentin and 0A Gee«f*l Banklat Business Transactedng eleven 

* rt>w, while Tyler ail 
- signs Of

>Pped two in London, August 31.—After four, days of desperate 
fighting* the Brttlah <uitty In France 1» reeted, re
fitted, and reinforced for the next greet b»ttle. accord
ing to an announcement to-day hjr Lord Kitchener, 
Secretary of state for War. In a abatement baaed on 
reporta from Sir John Frenoh. Commander of the 
British Expeditionary Forces, the Secretary «ay* that 
the Brltiell after struggling against tremendous odd*, 
retired to a new line of defence, where they have not 
been molested since Thursday. Their casualties are 
between 5,000 and 6,000. Since thl» fighting ceased 
the French on the right said left have brought the 
German attack to a standstill, It is declared.

Lord Kitchener’s statement which was Issued 
through the medium of tha official Information bur
eau. follows:

"Although the despatches of Sir John French as to 
the recent battle have not yet been received, it 1» pos
sible now to state what h»» been the British shore 
in the recent op rat Ion».
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Washington. August 31.—Sir Cedi Arthur Spring- 
Rice. British Ambassador, on behalf of hie govern
ment, filed a protest with Secretary of State Bryân, 
on the purchaae by the United State» of foreign 
ship* during time of war. -

Ware on Define I ve.
“There hae. in fact, been a four daye1 battle—on the 

twenty-third, twenty-fourth, twenty-fifth and twenty- 
sixth of AUg^iet. 
the British, in conformity «rlth » general movement 
of the French armies, were occupied in resisting end 
checking: the German advance and In wltnUrawing 
to hew lines of defence.

to reproach Holstein of course, but 
he should atlse hitting yesterday, 

e blngle in twice During the whole of this period,lip- However, the 
Eighteen

‘ °»«ht ‘° satisfy any leam
3 Orioles Who

eed any more. safeties
The British Government is oF the opinion that the 

acquisition by the United Stgtea of foreign shipping 
at this time, constitutes a breach of neutrality, in
asmuch aa It would enable Germany and Austria to 
obtain money for their ships which now are forced to 
He idle, a heavy expense to the hofhe government. 
It la feared at the State Department that the oppo
sition of Great Britain, coupled with that of France, 
■which was made known about ten days ago, will be 
sufficient to deter the United States from Its 
nounced plan of spending: «6.000,000 in order to 
make the American flag a familiar standard lit all 
part» of the world. However, no final decision on 
this matter will be reached until President Wilson 
returns from Cornish on Wednesday.

News of British protests ira» wired to the Chief 
Executive Immediately after Ambassador 
Bice's visit to-day..

xare dropping 
ieir legitimate Place in the league,
Wo or at best a three-team Thrown Baok R#0ettsdly.

"‘The battle began at Motts on Sunday, during which 
day and part of the night the German attack, which 
was stubbornly pressed and repeated, was complete
ly checked by the British front. On Monday, the 
twenty-fourth, the German» made rtgoroua efforts in 
superior numbers to prevent the safe withdrawal of 
the British army and to dfite It into thl fortress 
of Maubeuge.

"This effort we» frustrated by the iteadli 
skill with which the British retirement wee con
ducted, and a» on the previous day very heavy losses, 
far in excess of anything suffered by os, were Inflicted 
on the enemy, who In den»» formation and in enor
mous messes marched forward again and y at again to 
storm the Brttsh lines.

"The Brltah retirement proceeded on the twenty- 
fifth (Tuesday) Vfth corttlnuoua fighting, though net 
on the scale of the previous two dayi. end by the night 
of the twenty-fifth the Stilish army occupied the line 
of Cambrai, Landrecle» and l,e Cateau, (Cambrai is
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London, August 81,^Although the battle line of the 
Allies in the north hafcs been driven back 50 miles 
within the Past Week, the British soltiier stands 
higher in' the estltpitti-o^ of the" Allies than ever- A 

*—"wtr cnrrisvponeitttr* : ■ “Up 1,0 the present
the German# have enjoyed an enormous stragetical 
adVanee. «Th*y hfl-ve steajned'every effort to gain the 
max injure profit from it. But so far they have sin- 
gularly failed. They have inflicted no crushing de. 
feat nor have they yet captured the British army, a 
feat they have striven to effect since landing of the 
British troops on the Continent-

"They have overrun with masses of cavalry all of 
Northern Ffa-nce. 
in possession of Boulogne, thus cutting the British 
army’s nsxtuf^l line of communication and forcing us 
to adopt a new plan.

"The Kaiser recently said : ‘In spite of our sue- 
cesses and continued victories, it is necessary to 
employ the landstu-rm to guard lines of communica
tion in Belgium os every soldier 0f my army is re
quired ora the firing line.’

"This is straightforward confirmation of the true 
situation-
been called to the colors, not to serve at home, but 
yithin a foreign territory nnd this within three weeks 
of beginning of war.

"The Germans have suffered severe loss in the field. 
Their bravest officers have fallen and the force -of 
survivors among their warri ors is nearly spent.*’
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At the same time that the British Ambassador filed 
his proteet he Informed Becrçtarÿ Bryan that Great 
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"with as little loss of time aa poeslble. Secretary Bry
an said that this matter would be taken up 
President’s return.

a fortified town In the Department of the North, 83 
miles southeast of Lille on the River Scheldt.C DIAMOND La

centre
There are reports here of dissatisfaction in the 

Slav and Polish soldiers of the Austrian ati<3 Ger
mans.

Cateau Is 14 miles east by southeast of Cambrai), it 
had been Intended to reiumo the retirement at day - j 
break on the twenty-sixth ( Wednesday), but the Gor
man attack, In which no less than five army corps 
■were engaged, was go close and fierce that It was not 
possible to carry out this intention until the after-
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Polish soldiers of the Sixth Breslau corps 
serving agralnst the Allies on the western frontier are 
reported to have mutinied and killed their officers. 
Severals Slav regiments In the Austrian -service are 
reported to be dissatisfied, 
one entire Slav regriment deserted Its colors and went 
over to the Russians.

They are even reported to be Reinbow’» Exploit Not Officially Announced to Ot
tawa Authorities It Is Said.

H. Barnett Co. Ottawa. August 81.—"We know nothing official 
about It up to the present moment.” was the reply 
a,t military headquarters, regarding the Vancouver 
report of the capture of the German cruiser Leipzig, 
‘‘"We have no confirmation of the press despatches, 
nor have we any denial."

It is reported here th»' British Troops Superb.
"The battle on tills day, the twenty-sixth (Wed

nesday), was df a most severe and desperate char
acter. Tho troops offered a superb and most stub
born resistance to the tremendous odds with which 
they were confronted, a.nd at length extracted them - 
selves In good order, though with eerlou» Ion* and 
under the heaviest artillery fire. No guns were tak -

ILAPELPHIA, Pa.

ed and Operated bv
SON file company GERMAN LOSSES.

Berlin, via Amsterdam, August 31.—The total 
losses to date, but probably relate only- to early 
received from the front are e,230 divided as follows: 
Killed, 1,143; wounded, 3,326, missing, 1,761. Ger
man War Office explains that these do not cover the 
losess to date, but probably relate only to early 
days of the war,

"The French War Office claims that after a bat
tle In the "Vosges, 7,000 Germans were found.

zG-erma-n nations last reserve force has
Vancouver, B.C., August 31.—The "World publishes 

the following despatch under a Victoria date line:JITS CINIDUISAMliVlOH IMSen by the enemy except those the horses of which 
"The chase for the German cruiser Leipzig, which, ha(] aj] been killed or were shattered by high explo- 

has been playing hide and seek with the cruisers ! sjVe shells, 
protecting British trade In nothem Pacific waters.
Is over. The German warship Ie on her way to Bs-

"0 en era I French estimates tha.t during the whole
Over a. hundred Canadians, from e.11 parts of 

tho Dominion, registered at one jMew York 
hotel In one day is «V striking tribute to the 
popularity It enjoy g In this country. Yet such 
is the remarkable record held t>y the

of tIrene operation» from the twenty-third to the 
qulma.lt. She -will be in that port to-night, accord - twenty-six th, inclusive, his losHee amounted to 6, -

OOO or 6,000 men.
! Hot Weather ing to most reliable advices obtainable.B TDIK JUST FORTY MUHTTES 

ID SI! MISER WILHELM
On the other hand, the losses 

suffered by the German* In their attacks across the"To the French cruiser Montcalm, and the Cana
dian cruiser Rainbow, according to the information open and through their dense formality are out of 
so far received, the credit of capture is assigned, all proportion to those which we have suffered.
The casualties abroad the Leipzig are said to have!

TURKEY NAY DECLARE WAR.two or three pieces, in Scotch 
ieda and Flannels, In all the 
nd designs.

London, August 31.—Fears that Turkey will enter 
the arena of war, and call out her horde» In an at
tempt to regain territory lost in the Balkan con
flict, grew hourly to-day. 
has received no message from England’s Amba-asador 
at Constantinople for two days, 
the Exchange Telegraph diplomatic agent states that 
Turkey may declare war against Greece at any mo-

HOTEL MARTINIQUE"In Land reel es alone tm the twenty-fifth (Tues- 
reached 12 killed and wounded. The full details j day), as an instance, a German Ibfantr-y brigade : 
both of the fight, the capture, the casualties »nd,advanced in close order Into a narrow street which 
the bringing In of the German war vessel are being they completely filled. Our machine guns were 
withheld owing to the instructions to the naval au- brought to bear on this target from the end of the

town. The head of the column wo» swept away.
A frightful panic ensued, and It Is estimated that j 
800 or 900 dead and wounded Germans were left 
In this street alone. -Another incident which may j 
be chosen from many like it wa* the charge of the : 
Berman Guard cavalry division

On Broadway, 32nd to 33rd Ste.British Foreign Officeron Ritchie, Hlghtflyer M»d« Short Work of Former Palatial 
lifter Requisitioned By Germany For 

Cruder Service.

OSUBllS MXOS TArx.0*, Freeriding.
On the other hand •WAUVt* 0. axlioxr, Vlee-*»résidant. 

WÀL-T1K ClAUDt-ZB, Jr„ Manager.FAIIaOR, 85 0LEURY ST. 
1158. Over Ssyer Electric

thoritiee here to report first direct to the Brltiah ad - 
miralty," Canadians have ftiade #tiia magnificent 

fSi,000,000 housM their t-endezvou» In New York 
because the management cater» specially to 
them In providing special Canadlaji dishes, 
changing Canadian money without charge, and 
generally Investing the hotel with the atshoa- 
phere of Canadian ho»p|tality and refinement. 
Comfortable room» from $1.60 per day up. 
"Well appointed rooms with hath 12.50 per day 
up. The hotel Is cooled by a $250,000 ventila
tion plant. Hoorn» engaged by wi^fe without 
cost if time is short, Table d'hote dinner $1.50 
and a club breakfast that has no equal tn 
New York, 60c. Practically an rooms have 
Southern or Western exposure. For reeervè- 
tion» and literature «apply to our Canadian 
advertising agent».

La» pointas^ Canary Islands, August 31,—Forty 
minutes "Was the duration 0f battle between the "The situation is extremely grave,” hg say», "the 

Germans are pouring Into Constantinople to help ths 
Turks, but the Porte has been -warned that Turkey 
signs its own death warrant If It begins hostilities." 
This expert fails to state the source of ht» Informa
tion, but he is usually reliably Informed.

WILL TURKS COME IN.

"Waehlngrton, August 31—The belief In diplomatic 
circle» that Turkey Is about to be drawn into a
European war. and that she will »oon declare a
holy war against the Allies throughout the ne»r
east, was strengthened when A^ Rustem Bey, the
Turkish Ambassador declared that the situation evi
dently wa» becoming seriously strained.

"1 will not say that war is certain to come, now,” 
he said, “because I haw no word from my govern
ment, and the situation is not at all clear, 
lions »re such that circumstances arising in 24 hours 
may mo develop as to change the whole aspect of 
affair». Should the worst come it is certain th»,t 
the circumstances of the seizure of two Turkish 
warships In English shipyards by England will have 
much to do with bringing on the crisi».”

Brltiah cruiser HlRhfiyer and the German auxiliary 
cruiser 'Kh-ieer Whelm Der GrOSae that resulted in 
the sinking of the latter vessel. Lieutenant Beane.
"Who "Was a prisoner aboard the German
landed here,
German boat "Was the former North German

upon the British 
Twelfth Cavalry Brigade, when the German cavalry 
were thrown back with great losses and In absolute 
disorder.JR «hip, was 

He confirmed the report that the When the
cruisers Goeben and Breslau were purchased by Tur
key, it was thought that she would maintain her 
neutrality, but it la now thought the Germsosia success 
in the western theatre of war has influenced her 
toward participation In the conflict.

These are notable example of what ha» 
taken place over practically the whole front during 
these engagements, and the Germans have 
made to Pay the extreme price for every forward 
march they they have nuadu.

Lloyd
liber, and gave the following details of the battle ; 
‘"The Kaiset sighted the Highflyer at 1,30 p.m. "Wed
nesday. ■All prisoners were ordered below, but an 
hour later they were ordered to board the collier 
-Ajuca», which -was coaling the German. Before the 
EttgUeh ship opened fire her captain gevve the Kaiser’s 

ptaln oft hour to clear the liner.
"Only officers, gunners and engineers

NTING IRested »nd Ready,Condi -
“Since the twenty-sixth (Wednesday), apart from 

cavalry fighting, the British Army haa not been mo
lested. It ha» rested »jirt refitted sfter its exer
tions and glorious achievements. Reinforcements, 
amounting to double the losses sustsined. already- 
have joined. Every gun ha» been replaced and the 
army is now ready to take part in the next great 
encounter with umllnilnl»hed strength and undaunt
ed spirits.

AUSTRIANS CLAIM VICTORY.

Berlin, August 31.—Via Amsterdam.---- Count De
Ssogyenyhaarleh, Austrian Ambassador to Germany, 
announced that the Austro-Hungarian army that in
vaded Russian Poland and defeated ths Russians at 
Kramlk had thrown them back upon Lublin.

“A deèperate battle haa been In progress for 
days at Krasnik," he said, ‘‘and we have won. The 
enemy is retreating to Lublin. Austrians are pur
suing Russians who fought with desperation »nd we 
have also taken up a strong position In front of 
£aniost.

"Were kept
•-board. The r-est at the «ey rushed aboard the col- 
M®r. The German ca.pta.in is said to have handed hi» 
•ide hlerword and a farewell letter for hi* wife, de- 
clttrlng be yotild blow up hiss ship before
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"Th« cruiuer opened fire from the distance of four 
mile* and cannonade lusted 40 minutes. All the 
Uner'a «hot» fell short. film was hit three time* and 
e*bfht ftr% before «she •ank.”

o 000000000 OO OO OO 0 o 0 O 0 oing. oo
French Chock Germans.

“To-day the news is again favorsfcle. The British 
have not been engaged, but the B'reneti armies, act
ing vigorously on the right »nd left, have, for the 
time being, brought the German attack to a stand
still.

O -ENGLAND EXPECTS EVERY MAN-" O
Oo

=.O London, August 31.—Field Marshal Lord O 
O Robert», addreaeing a meeting Saturday night O 
O for the purpose of securing recruits for tho O 
O army, declared that the country was in great O 
O danger. There was no use in mincing words, O 
O he said; defeat would mean ruin, shame end O 
O slavery.
O “Our soldiers ere fighting bravely,” said Lord O 
O Roberta, “but they are lamentably few, and it is O 
O the duty ef «vary able-bodied men to see that O 
O the «rmy is maintained at its full atrength, O 
O The woman must not stand in ths light of O 
O their eons' and h uibendi’ duty.*
O ....._________ ___ _
G OO ooooooo OO OO 0,0 DOOoOo

SERVIAN 50 MILES OVER FRONTIER,
Nish., Servis, August 31.-Servlet War Office an

nounced that Crown Rrlntte Alexander hae gone front - 
Volievo to lead t-roope that Invaded Bosnia, after the

"Austrians hav» 
attempted to roily several times,’* say» the officia* 
statement, “but our detexmlhed pursuit fprcèd 
them 50 miles from the frontier. We expect to b% 
in control of Bosnia and ttertbgcvitta" ' >

France probably* would bê f^tai to the enemy, a con* 

Unuatic* of raiatanoa by the Anglo-French amtgi 
upon »uch a scale as to Weep i» the closest grip the I 
enamy*» beet troops can. If prolonged. lead otxly tç» 1 
one conclusion^ y "j

fodsy- Main 2662
*‘Lo*»ea on both sides have been severe; I regret to 

say, but the Russians suffered worse than did the 
We took a large number of prison»» and

Germans «Mo to have

lustrial & 

dual Press

CAPTUR ED 30,000 R U881AN».
New- York, August 81.—The. capture of,30,000 Ru»- 

®t»ns by Qermaut troops Is «announced Tn a wirelese 
<*"e*P*"^ch Berlin received here. Tb® dispatch
follow» ; Tt was officially announced In Berlin 
shout 30,00o Russian* had heen taken prisoners by 
fho Germans in the fighting in East Prussia, par- 
tlculsriy at ortelgburg, ^obemstein and Tennenburg. 
T*bey Include nxauijr officers of high rank. The Ger- 
naan attack *t those points was «tcrose swampa anti 
lakes.'*

Austrians, 
guns."

Note.—Neither- deapatches from Berlin via Amster
dam have been confirmed from any other quarter.

“Sir John French also reports that on the twenty- 
eighth (Friday! the British Fifth Cavalry Brigade 
fought In brilliant fashion with German, cavalry, la 
the course of which the Twelfth La noir» and the 
Royal Scots Greys routed the enemy and »pear±d a 
large number in flight.

“It must he remembered throughout that the oper
ation* in France ore va»t, and that'we are only o» 
one wing of the whole lletd of bottle, 
glc positions of ourselv« 
that whereas a decisive victory for our anna in

defeat of the Austrians at Shabatz.

O

that NORWEGIAN STEAMER DAMAGED.
MITED
llty" Printers 
nder St. Montreal

Ghriatlaneand. Norway, August 31.—The Norwegian
steamer Kongguttoroa, arrived In port badly damaged
a* « result of being under fire la the naval battle 
between the German and British worships off Heligo
land. _ Three of her crew were Injured by shells.

O That st rate- 
z»d oor Allies aft suchO
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